Pre-Professional Advising Newsletter

Current students may schedule a virtual appointment with us through BoilerConnect. Alumni, please call 765-494-3981 to schedule.

Bookmark our website - www.purdue.edu/preprofessional -- and check it for updates.

- Click on "News" to find information on Pre-Professional clubs, upcoming events and opportunities both on campus and virtual.
- Click on "Learning Center" to find information about preparing for professional school or "Application Hub" for information about the application process.
- Click on "Careers" to find career guides for many professional fields which include common prerequisite course requirements.
- Have a question? Click on "FAQ" for frequently asked questions and answers, and if you don't find what you need email us at preprofessional@purdue.edu.

Upcoming Events

- Oct 24-25: Registration for January-June 2024 MCAT exam dates will open October 24th and 25th at noon ET. For more information about registering, visit the AAMC website. https://students-residents.aamc.org/premed-navigator/mcat-exam-registration-101
• Oct. 26: Please join CCNY Pre-Health as we welcome Ms. Jennifer Mailey, M.Ed., Director of Admissions, Cornell University's College of Veterinary Medicine. She will be on hand to discuss Cornell Vet and becoming a competitive applicant to vet school. This event will not be recorded and you must have your cameras on for the presentation. The presentation will be virtual (via zoom). The date and time is this Thursday, October 26, 2023 from 12:30 - 1:30 PM. Please RSVP for this event by completing the following google form: https://forms.gle/WLR8E5PVa8CttdUhx8 Questions: please call CCNY Pre-Health at 212-650-6622 or email us at bsmith@ccny.cuny.edu.

• Oct. 27: Applications open on Friday, October 27th for Trials Summer 2024 Program at Harvard Law School TRIALS is the Training and Recruitment Initiative for Admission to Leading Law Schools. See more information below under announcements

• November 7: Screening of Invisible Corps, a PBS documentary about public health and the United States Public Health Service Commissioned Corps. The event is November 7, 5-6 p.m., in Stewart Center's Fowler Hall hosted by the Purdue College of Pharmacy, the College of Veterinary Medicine, College of Health and Human Sciences, and Honors College. See announcements for more details.

• November 9: How to Choose an ND School webinar. Join Naturopathic Medical School admissions counselors to explore each school's unique features and get all your questions answered. 5pm ET Register

Announcements

Cincinnati Children's Information Session

Cincinnati Children's will be on Purdue's campus on Nov 8th at 5:30pm in BRNG B212. Undergraduate and graduate students are welcome to come explore summer opportunities, full-time positions after a bachelor's degree, and post-doc positions.

Hands of Hope AmeriCorps Program

Hand of Hope AmeriCorps Program is accepting applications for the September 2024-August 2025 service year. In this position, you will provide direct care and supervision to children birth through six years old who are in foster care because of abuse, neglect, and/or the effects of HIV. You will serve these
vulnerable children throughout your 12-month commitment to live and work in community in the Casa Neighborhood. For more information visit the website or contact Darean Talmadge 713-529-0639 dtalmadge@casahope.org.

**Peterson Smith Equine Hospital + Complete Care**

Peterson Smith Equine Hospital + Complete Care offers a unique internship opportunity for undergraduate students or recent graduates with an interest in equine or agricultural studies. Prior experience in equine handling is required for this program. Established in 2004, our program aims to provide a comprehensive and practical learning experience that meets the practical experience requirements necessary for students’ area of study. The program offers students a realistic and relevant exposure to the field of equine veterinary medicine. Internship Opportunities are available at the hospital with surgery rotation, ambulatory and the advanced fertility center.

**Chiropractic Solutions**

Chiropractic Solutions is seeking multiple students to work part-time with a Purdue HHS alum. Come explore working in a chiropractic office working the front desk and assisting patients before and after treatments. Students can agree to work part-time within the available listed shifts. Pay is $12- $15 an hour. Apply by submitting a cover letter and resume at the following email: drjenhelps@gmail.com

**Invisible Corps Documentary Screening and Panel Discussion**

Join the Purdue College of Pharmacy, in conjunction with the College of Veterinary Medicine, College of Health and Human Sciences, and Honors College, for a screening of Invisible Corps, a PBS documentary about public health and the United States Public Health Service Commissioned Corps. The event is November 7, 5-6 p.m., in Stewart Center’s Fowler Hall. Dr. Jerome Adams, Executive Director of Health Equity Initiatives and 20th Surgeon General of the United States, will provide brief remarks followed by a 30-minute screening. A panel discussion moderated by Dr. Adams will follow.

**Florida State University College of Law Summer Program for Undergraduates**

FSU College of Law is currently accepting applications for next summer’s residential program that will provide students with an inside look at law school and the legal profession. Their program will be hosted in-person on the FSU campus from May 21-June 14, 2024. They will provide room, board, books, and
other program materials, as well as a $500 stipend to participants. Sixty outstanding undergraduate students will be selected to participate in the 2024 program. They will join a network of more than 1,700 alumni, many of whom are practicing law in firms, agencies, organizations, and corporations across the country. The application deadline is March 29, 2024, however, apply early as they will begin reviewing applications in November. Find more information, including the online application, their website at www.law.fsu.edu/slp. If you have further questions feel free to contact Nacy Benavides at nbenavid@law.fsu.edu

Bradford Woods Summer Camp Staff Positions

Bradford Woods is Indiana University’s Outdoor Center and is supported by the Riley Children’s Foundation and Riley Hospital for Children in Indianapolis. Bradford Woods operates 10 weeks of Recreation Therapy summer camps for people with cancer, sickle cell anemia, cerebral palsy, craniofacial anomalies, severe burn survivors, autism, various physical disabilities, rare genetic disorders, and Down syndrome. They hire a staff of 80+ individuals and are currently recruiting for the summer of 2024. Bradford Woods has proven to be an excellent opportunity for students in the field of Medicine because of the holistic, therapeutic mindset and practices applied to all we do as well as the variety of camper population we see. Students will be provided extensive hands-on experience on a daily basis and see a wide variety of medical needs and procedures. Bradford Woods has also served as a practicum/field work site for many pre-med students. For more information you can visit their website at https://bradfordwoods.iu.edu/. If you have any questions contact Sammy Petitte via e-mail at spetitte@iu.edu

Trials Summer 2024 Program at Harvard Law School

TRIALS is the Training and Recruitment Initiative for Admission to Leading Law Schools. TRIALS 2024, which will be hosted by Harvard Law School, will open on Friday, October 27th for applications. Deadline to apply is February 28th, 2024. This program aims to support students of modest means whose diverse backgrounds are underrepresented in America’s top-rated JD programs. Trials is the nation’s most rigorous and selective full-scholarship pre-law pipeline, preparing students of underrepresented backgrounds for admission to leading law schools. Trials students are selected on the basis of their compelling personal narratives, ability to overcome adversity, commitment to public service, and academic achievements. Trials is a full scholarship program. Students are not responsible for any tuition, fees, or related expenses. In
addition to the academic curriculum of the program, every Trials student will receive: transportation to and from the host university campus, campus housing and daily meals for the duration of the five-week program access to the host university’s library, computer centers, and gym. Each Trials student also receives a $3,000 stipend to replace or supplement summer employment income. To apply click this link: https://trials.atfoundation.org/apply For further information or questions contact vramos@atfoundation.org